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By Zenina Masters

eXtasy Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 314
pages. Dimensions: 7.9in. x 5.6in. x 0.7in.Owls Fair Ezmerelda has
just suffered through two indignities. The first was her thirtieth
birthday and the second was the lineup of suitors that her father
brought along as guests to the party. Her friend Krisia offers her
a chance to stop her family from fixing Ezzy up at every
opportunity. With depressing honesty her friend tells her that she
needs to go to the Shifters Crossroads and find herself a mate.
The transporter sends her through the magical portal to the
place where shifters go as a last resort when they cant find a
mate of their own. The Crossroads. Lion Time Lee was raised to
be subservient, but her soul was screaming in agony with every
moment in her household. Her mother helps her escape to the
Crossroads the very night her father begins proceedings to sell
Lee to one of his companions as third wife in a pride. She was
unprepared for the dating scene and shocked by the mating
scene at the Crossroads, but the moment she sees something
wrong, her shock turns into action and she does what she has
to...
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- R om a ine R ippin-- R om a ine R ippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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